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Abstract
This study reports on high energy bismuth ion implantation into silicon with a particular em-
phasis on the effect that annealing conditions have on the observed hyperfine structure of the Si:Bi
donor state. We observe a suppression of donor bound exciton, D0X, photoluminescence in im-
planted samples which have been annealed at 700◦C relating to the presence of a dense layer of
lattice defects that is formed during the implantation process. 10K Hall measurements show that
this implant damage manifests itself at low temperatures as an abundance of p-type charge carriers,
the density of which is observed to have a strong dependence on annealing temperature. Using
resonant D0X photoconductivity we are able to identify the presence of hyperfine structure in
samples annealed at a minimum temperature of 800◦C, however higher temperatures are required
to eliminate effects of implantation strain.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Group V donor impurity centres in silicon indicate vast potential for integration into
quantum technologies due to their long measured electron and nuclear spin coherence times
and existing compatibility within the electronics industry. Moreover, phosphorus impuri-
ties can be engineered in such a way that allows for the possibility of atomically precise
positioning with an accuracy of ±1 lattice site which has been utilised in the fabrication
of such devices as single atom transistors [1] and single atom quantum gates [2]. Bismuth
donors in silicon have gained significant interest as a quantum technology platform due to
their extremely strong hyperfine interaction and large nuclear spin which manifests as a
20-dimensional nuclear spin Hilbert space and a 30.51µeV ground state hyperfine splitting
that is resolvable even in the absence of a magnetic field [3]. These properties allow for a
strong coupling of the electron and nuclear spins, making it possible to transfer quantum
information quickly between spins [4] in a quantum computer memory, or to other impuri-
ties [5] in a quantum gate. They also provide so-called clock transitions where the electron
spin resonance is protected from magnetic field noise from the environment [6] and routes to
optical pumping for atomic clock state preparation [7]. However, unlike phosphorus, there is
as yet no mechanism for deterministically incorporating bismuth donors within a silicon lat-
tice. While ion implantation is a non-deterministic method of depositing group V impurities
in silicon, there is a large degree of control over the depth and spatial density of implanted
donors through careful selection of the implantation energy and beam fluence respectively.
Ion implantation has been used to produce phosphorus quantum devices [8, 9] and single ion
implantation has also been demonstrated to display the high degree of control associated
with this fabrication procedure [10, 11]. Moreover small numbers of bismuth atoms have
been implanted for spin resonance experiments [12] and the capability to achieve very high
resolution implants of single bismuth is currently being developed [13, 14] although a greater
understanding of the post implant treatment for substrates is required. This is partly due
to the current lack of understanding about the post implantation activation process.
Typically studies of the electrical activation yield, EAY, of bismuth donors in silicon have
been focused on high fluence implants (1× 1014 cm−2) using low energies where it has been
shown that an effective method is to use solid phase epitaxial regrowth, SPER. During SPER
samples are heated to relatively low temperatures (600 ◦C) for minute timescales, this allows
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for a full recrystallisation of the amorphous layer that is created during implantation and
an incorporation of ions onto lattice sites with yields of up to 90 % and minimal diffusion
[15]. However for devices with quantum technology applications it is desirable for donor
densities to be much lower in order to preserve long spin coherence times. Further studies,
using lower bismuth implantation doses (1 × 1012 cm−2), have shown that by annealing
substrates at varying temperatures and durations bismuth activation yields are achieved
ranging from 24 % to 67 % with the maximum corresponding to a temperature of 900 ◦C
and duration of 15 minutes [16]. In the same study, using electron spin resonance, ESR,
measurements, the T2 time of implanted bismuth donors has been shown to be 0.7 ms
(at 10 K) which allows for the possibility of incorporating bismuth in conjunction with
phosphorus without significantly degrading the coherence time of the system. Furthermore
it has been demonstrated that samples co-implanted with both phosphorus and bismuth
impurities do not have significantly different substrate band gap energies when compared
to equivalent single donor systems [17]. This therefore may enable optically gated qubit
schemes as differing donor species would not be able to interact through ground states due
to their differing binding energies (70.98 meV and 45.59 meV in the example of bismuth and
phosphorus impurities respectively [18, 19]). However entanglement would become possible
via spatially overlapping excited level wavefunctions that are accessible optically.
To fabricate a large scale bismuth donor layer that is well separated from the substrate
surface the implantation energies used in this study are far higher than those implemented
in previous studies. High energy ions can cause secondary defect sites and even cascades
of vacancies when they collide with target atoms. This may result in localised amorphicity
within the implant region, however often up to 98 % of damage is immediately repaired due
to a process known as spontaneous annealing [20]. The rate of this depends on numerous
factors including the temperature of the substrate during the implantation and the struc-
tural integrity of the surrounding lattice area. Previous studies observe that high energy
implantation procedures do not cause long range defects and furthermore it has been shown,
using a 0.76 MeV As+ implantation, that a full crystal recovery can be achieved through
furnace annealing [21].
In this work we implement room temperature high energy bismuth ion implantation to
fabricate co-doped Si:Bi,P samples using various annealing temperatures to repair damage
to the silicon crystal and encourage bismuth incorporation. We have used these samples
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TABLE I. Implantation energies and fluences used in this study.
Implant Energy Fluence
# (keV) (1012cm−2)
1 2000 6.12
2 1400 2.40
3 1000 2.40
4 700 1.38
5 500 1.08
to explore the optimum anneal temperatures to maximise the EAY of implanted bismuth
donors via spreading resistance profiling, SRP, measurements [22]. In addition we have
verified the co-existence of both phosphorus and bismuth impurities using donor bound
exciton, D0X, photoluminescence and explored the extent of implantation lattice damage
using low temperature Hall measurements. Finally, to probe into the presence of the the zero
field ground state hyperfine spin splitting, resonant D0X photoconductivity measurements
are also implemented. Consequently we evaluate whether ion implanted bismuth donors in
silicon provide a suitable alternative to bulk doped Si:Bi for applications within quantum
technologies.
Donor bound excitons are formed when electrons are excited from the valence band to
form excitons, X, which then become bound to neutral donor sites, D0. This complex
therefore contains four constituent elements: a positively charged bismuth donor; two elec-
trons; and a hole which together have a resonant formation energy of 1.1469 eV [23] and
two possible recombination channels. In bulk doped Si:Bi the dominant mechanism for D0X
recombination is the Auger process whereby the exciton recombines and provides enough
energy to the donor to ionise into the conduction band where it can be measured electrically
using photoconductivity. [24]. The second, much weaker, process is donor bound exciton
photoluminescence where the recombination energy is emitted and measured optically [25].
Both of these recombination mechanisms are utilised in in this study to report on the ob-
servation of implanted bismuth D0X signals and hence confirm the presence of electrically
active bismuth impurities and evaluate their quality of incorporation with a specific emphasis
on the ground state hyperfine spin doublet.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAIL
Silicon wafers used in this study were 300 µm thick, 〈111〉 oriented float-zone silicon with
a resistivity of 7-8 Ωcm due to bulk doped phosphorus impurities with a volume density
of 6 × 1014 cm−3. Samples were fabricated using a chain of 5 room temperature bismuth
implantation steps as indicated in table I. Following bismuth implantation, substrates were
annealed for 300 s at temperatures of either 700 ◦C 800 ◦C or 900 ◦C. This implant scheme
was chosen in order to replicate the properties of bulk Si:Bi in an implanted substrate. Beam
fluences were chosen such that resulting donor distributions are high density but below the
metal-insulator transition. It was necessary to use a chain of 5 individual implant steps in
order to ensure that the absolute number of donor states formed is high enough as to be
measurable macroscopically.
During SRP samples were beveled at an angle of 0.005 ◦ whereby the two probe resistivity
across the sample was measured using a 5 mV voltage source at 4 µm iterative steps down
the beveled edge to determine the active donor concentration as a function of depth at
room temperature. Luminescence measurements were undertaken using above bandgap
photoexcitation provided by a 200 mW, 532 nm laser incident on samples mounted within
a liquid helium cooled continuous flow cryostat held at a temperature of 10 K. The emitted
luminescence signal was analysed using a 1m SPEX spectrometer using a slit width of 1 mm
and measured using a germanium detector. Hall measurements in this study were performed
using magnetic fields of ±2 T at temperatures ranging from 10 K to 24 K. Samples were
fashioned into a square geometry and silver contacts were deposited at each corner onto the
surface of the substrate to allow for resistivity values to be measured using both standard
Hall and Van der Pauw orientations [26]. Contacts were deposited onto the surface of the
silicon substrate to specifically address the transport properties of charge carriers within the
implanted bismuth layer region. Photoconductivity measurements were used to resonantly
probe into implanted Si:Bi D0X states using a 1 µm, amplified, tunable external cavity
diode laser source with an output power of 80 mW. Samples were held in a a LHe cooled
bath cryostat at a temperature of 10K and electrical signal was measured using an AC biased
lock in technique. Samples were contacted non-intrusively using a capacitor plate geometry
to avoid inducing additional strain on the hyperfine structure [27].
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FIG. 1. Active donor density profiles of implanted bismuth samples. The solid black line indicates
a monte carlo simulation of the cumulative bismuth donor density displayed in table I. SRP
measurements of equivalent samples annealed at temperatures of 900 ◦C, 800 ◦C and 700 ◦C are
also indicated.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to determine the active bismuth concentration as a fraction of the implant dose
SRP measurements were utilised and are displayed in figure 1. A SRIM [28] monte carlo
simulation is also depicted (solid black line) as a reference indicator for a ‘perfect’ implant
profile assuming 100 % EAY and zero diffusion. This simulation predicts that implants
should correspond to a peak bismuth density of 3 × 1017 cm−3 however it is clear that in
our measured data there is a reduction of approximately 50 % in the maximum active donor
concentration. We also observab that diffusion of the implanted ions has also occurred as
a significant amount of active centres are measured to be at depths greater than 600 nm.
By calculating the integrated area of each profile displayed in figure 1, the EAY of the
corresponding implants have been evaluated and are displayed in table II. Our results for
EAY as a function of annealing temperatures are consistent with other studies using similar
implant doses [16]. We observe that the yield increases as a function of anneal temperature
and appears to plateau at an approximate value of 60 % using a temperature of 900 ◦C for
300 s. The limit we observe in EAY corresponds to the donor concentration approaching
the solid solubility limit of bismuth donors in silicon (2.3 × 1017 cm−3 [29]). For each of
the implanted samples displayed in figure 1, D0X photoluminescence measurements have
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TABLE II. Electrical activation yield of implanted bismuth donors in silicon with various annealing
temperatures for 300 s.
Anneal Temp EAY
(◦C) (%)
900 59± 12
800 53± 11
700 41± 8
been implemented and corresponding spectra are displayed in figure 2. An un-implanted
control spectrum is also indicated. Peaks corresponding to luminescence from the transverse
phonon replicas of both phosphorus and bismuth donor bound exciton centres are shown,
Si:P BE(TO) and Si:Bi BE(TO) respectively. We do not present the equivalent zero phonon
peaks as they are in close proximity to the transverse acoustic phonon assisted bandgap
transition in silicon whereas both the BE(TO) lines are observable unobstructed. The Si:P
BE(TO) is clearly present in all four spectra as every substrate used in this study contains
bulk doped phosphorus impurities with a constant volume density. Therefore this signal
has been used to normalise all spectra for the purpose of comparing the equivalent spectra.
Figure 2 indicates that the luminescence centre of the Si:Bi D0X has a strong dependence on
the annealing temperature such that for the sample annealed at 700 ◦C no strength is visible
whereas the peak emerges for increasing temperatures. To explore the correlation between
substrate annealing temperature and D0X luminescence intensity, Hall measurements have
been implemented over a magnetic field range of ±2 T at temperatures spanning 10 K to
24 K. We determine that measured values for the Hall resistivity, ρxy, indicate the presence of
multiple types of charge carriers however two carriers appear to dominate the conduction in
this temperature range. Therefore the two carrier Hall resistivity model [30] is implemented
such that,
ρxy =
σxy
σ2xy + σ
2
xx
(1)
where σxy and σxx are Hall conductivity values perpendicular and parallel to the direction
of applied current respectively. σxy and σxx are expressed in equations 2 and 3,
σxy =
neµ2eB
1 + µ2eB
2
− peµ
2
hB
1 + µ2hB
2
(2)
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FIG. 2. Above bandgap photoluminescence spectra of implanted bismuth samples with annealing
temperatures as indicated for 300 s. Indicated peaks correspond to the transverse optical phonon
replicas of both phosphorus and bismuth impurity donor bound exciton luminescence centres, Si:P
BE(TO) and Si:Bi BE(TO) respectively.
σxx =
neµe
1 + µ2eB
2
+
peµh
1 + µ2hB
2
(3)
where n and µe are n-type carrier sheet densities and mobilities respectively and p and µh are
equivalent p-type parameters. To distinguish between contributions of the two charge types,
equations 1-3 were used to fit measured ρxy values. In an effort to reduce the dimension
of the fitting parameter space, n was calculated using p, µe and µh in conjunction with
the zero field Van der Pauw resistivity (ρxx = 1/σxx(B = 0)) which was measured at each
temperature iteration.
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FIG. 3. (a), (b) & (c) Low temperature charge carrier sheet concentrations for samples annealed
at 700 ◦C, 800 ◦C and 900 ◦C respectively. Markers displayed as “ + ” indicate the density of holes
whereas “− ” correspond to electrons.
Figure 3 presents that, at low temperatures, the Hall resistivity for each sample contains
contributions from the conduction of both electrons and holes. By observation it is clear
that the measured charge carrier densities far exceed that which would be allowed at 10 K
by the law of mass action [31]. We must therefore infer that the origin of these differing
carriers are spatially separated into two distinct population regions between which there
is limited charge recombination. Moreover it is apparent that annealing the implanted
substrate at higher temperatures corresponds to a decrease in p-type charge carrier density
which suggests that the mechanism of which holes are being created is directly related to
damage incurred by the lattice during ion implantation. However it is also notable that even
for samples annealed at the highest temperature a significant proportion of p-type carriers
remain active. It has been shown using Rutherford backscattering spectrometry that during
ion implantation a thin, heavily damaged layer is generated at the surface of the substrate
with an amorphisation rate that is proportional to the nuclear energy deposition at the
interface [32]. We therefore reason that the origin of measured p-type charge transport is
a high density surface layer of lattice defects which act as acceptor centres that are caused
by the implantation. Conversely, the measured electron signal can be attributed to the
bulk doped phosphorus donors of which a very small fraction be ionised at 10 K. It is also
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TABLE III. 10K carrier densities and mobilities extracted using equations 2 and 3 for n-type and
p-type charges.
Annealing n µe p µh
Temperature ×105 ×104 ×107 ×102
(◦C) (cm−2) (cm2V−2s−1) (cm−2) (cm2V−2s−1)
700 0.50±0.02 10.7±0.4 474.1±0.1 0.5484±0.0002
800 0.98±0.02 9.9±0.2 69.82±0.06 2.905±0.002
900 3.5±0.1 9.0±0.3 8.42±0.02 16.59±0.04
apparent that the concentration of n-type carriers in all three samples measured increases
with temperature whereas the density of p-type charges remains relatively constant. This
can be credited to the increasing population of ionised phosphorus donors as temperature
rises.
Table III displays the determined values of both n-type and p-type carrier concentrations
at a temperature of 10 K along with corresponding mobility values for each charge type. The
sample annealed at 700 ◦C displays, at 10 K, a sheet concentration of p-type charge carriers
that is approximately 5 orders of magnitude higher than the density of corresponding n-type
carriers. Furthermore, in the presence of a more dense population of p-type lattice defects a
reduction of n-type charge carriers is also observed and is attributed to an increase in charge
recombination at the interface between the layers.
It is clear that there is a correlation between the population of observed p-type defects and
the strength of Si:Bi PL emission. This is such that the 700 ◦C substrate records the highest
population of holes but there is a complete suppression in luminescence. We can therefore
suggest that the presence of implantation defects is causing a suppression of this center
by providing parallel non-radiative recombination channels. Furthermore, given the EAY
values displayed in table II, the intensity of spectra from the luminescence of implanted
bismuth impurities annealed at 800 ◦C is lower than would be expected when compared
to the corresponding 900 ◦C signal. This indicates that, although luminescence is clearly
observed for both samples, it is likely that each centre is also being suppressed to some extent
by the presence of lattice defects. Additionally shown in table III is that the mobility of
p-type carriers also depends strongly on annealing temperature. It is clear that for samples
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annealed at 700 ◦C, µh is greatly reduced when compared to the corresponding 900 ◦C
annealed value. This can be accounted for considering that as the density of p-type lattice
defects decreases, the number of hole scattering events also decreases and corresponding
mobility values increase.
In order to more fully evaluate the candidacy of ion implanted bismuth donors in silicon as
spin qubits, it is necessary to explore the effect that the implantation procedure has on the
nature of the zero-field hyperfine spin splitting. Furthermore it is essential to determine the
optimum annealing conditions to promote bismuth incorporation such that donor states are
unaffected by implant strain. Samples used in this measurement have depth profiles identical
to those discussed previously in this study however use a slightly reduced peak active bismuth
donor concentration of 6 × 1016 cm−3 to eliminate any potential concentration broadening
effects. Figure 4 displays the measured photoconductivity signal as a function of pump laser
energy.
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FIG. 4. Resonant D0X photoconductivity spectra of implanted Si:Bi samples annealed for 300 s
with temperatures as indicated.
There is a clear correlation between the quality of observed D0X spectra and substrate
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annealing temperature. This is such that samples annealed at 700 ◦C show no signal corre-
sponding to bismuth impurities whatsoever. This observation is consistent with the absence
of PL spectra observed in figure 2 for the corresponding 700 ◦C annealed sample, and can
be related to the abundance of implant related defect states presented in figure 3. As an-
nealing temperature increases the bismuth donor spin states begin to emerge. However the
spectra taken from samples annealed at 800 ◦C differs significantly from that which would
be expected in bulk Si:Bi. We measure additional structure within the D0X spectrum such
that further splitting within the hyperfine states are observed. While the exact mechanism
creating this strain is not very well understood, it is clear that there is a correlation between
the post implantation annealing conditions and the ‘quality’ of D0X spectra generated.
We therefore infer that the channel through which these additional undesirable features are
formed is related to strain generated during the implantation procedure and is linked to
the presence of acceptor defect states presented in figure 3. Finally, using an annealing
temperature of 900 ◦C we are able to clearly resolve the zero-field hyperfine doublet that
is associated with bismuth donors in silicon. By fitting each peak using a Gaussian distri-
bution we measure an energy splitting of (29.84 ± 0.05) µeV between the two states with
corresponding linewidths of (8.93 ± 0.09) µeV and (7.68 ± 0.08) µeV FWHM for the low
and high energy peaks respectively. These measured values are in very good agreement with
equivalent parameters extracted from bulk doped Si:Bi substrates; 30.51 µeV and 7.9 µeV
for spacing and linewidths respectively [33]. This suggests that, while implantation defects
remain present in this substrate, the applied annealing regime is sufficient to both encourage
bismuth incorporation and reduce implantation strain such that the groundstate hyperfine
doublet is resolvable and comparable to equivalent bulk doped Si:Bi samples.
IV. CONCLUSION
To conclude we have studied the characteristics of implanted co-doped Si:Bi,P substrates
using various bismuth fluences and annealing temperatures. Using spreading resistance pro-
filing measurements we have determined that the electrical activation yield of implanted
donors increases with annealing temperature. Using both above bandgap photolumines-
cence and resonant D0X photoconductivity measurements we observe a strong correlation
between annealing temperature and the quality of bismuth donor incorporation which is
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more complex than solely considering the EAY. Using low temperature Hall measurements
we are able to relate this to the presence of lattice defects caused by the ion implanta-
tion procedure which manifest as an abundance of p-type charge carriers. It is found that
annealing conditions of 900 ◦C for 300 s was sufficient to incorporate implanted bismuth
donors such that their ground state hyperfine doublet is resolvable, unperturbed and highly
comparable with equivalent bulk Si:Bi samples. This therefore gives confidence that ion
implantation is a viable method of fabricating bismuth donors in silicon for integration into
quantum technologies.
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